
 

Year 1 Geography 

Locational Knowledge  Place Knowledge  Human and Physical 
Geography 

Geographical Skills and 
Fieldwork  

L1 Can I recognise similarities 
and differences in my immediate 
environment? 
 
 

P1 Can I talk about where I live? H1 Discuss weather patterns in 
the UK, relating to the seasons. 
 

F1 Can I use maps, atlases, 
globes and digital/computer 
mapping (Google Earth) to locate 
countries and describe features 
studied? 
 

L2 Can I name the countries 
making up the British Isles, with 
their capital cities? 

P2 Can I use basic geographical 
vocabulary when describing a 
place? E.g. city, town, village, 
factory, farm, house and shop? 

 

H2 Can I express opinions about 
the seasons and relate the 
changes in weather to changes 
in clothing and activities? 

 

F2 Can I use fieldwork to 
observe, measure and record the 
human and physical features in 
the local area using a range of 
methods, including sketch maps, 
plans and graphs, and digital 
technologies?  
 

L3 Can I ask and answer 
questions about the weather and 
seasons? 

P3 Can I compare England with 
a contrasting country? 

H3 Compare and contrast two 
different areas we might find in 
the UK e.g. a seaside with a 
farm. 
 

 

L4 Can I observe and record?  H4 Make predictions about 
where in the world is hot, in 
relation to the Equator. 
 

 

 

Year 1 Topic Coverage 

Autumn 
Light and Dark 

Spring 
Once Upon a Time 

Summer 
Let’s Explore Outside 

L3, L4 
P2 

H1, H2, H3, H4 

L2, L4 
P2 

F1, F2 

L1, L4 
P1-3 

F1, F2 



 

Subject Specific Vocabulary 

Observe, record, draw, write, watch, look 
 

Spring, summer, autumn, winter, rain, hail, 
sleet, snow, wind, fog, sun  

 
Reginald Mitchell Primary School, Stoke-on-
Trent, Kidsgrove, Butt Lane, England, town, 

city, house, home, shop, road, bus, car, 
detached house, semi-detached house, 

terraced house, garden, street, school, park, 
path, lake, canal  

 
Compare, contrast, similarities, differences, 

predict 
 

India, Asia 

England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, 
London, Edinburgh, Cardiff, Belfast, capital 

cities 
 

Observe, record, draw, write, watch, look 
 

Town, city, house, home, shop, road, bus, 
car, detached house, semi-detached house, 
terraced house, garden, street, school, park, 

path, lake, canal 
 

Map, atlas, globe  
 

Locate, describe, features, observe, look, 
watch, measure, record, draw, write, sketch, 

graph, chart, tally 

Similarities, differences, environment, 
observe, record, draw, write, watch, look 

 
Reginald Mitchell Primary School, Stoke-on-
Trent, Kidsgrove, Butt Lane, England, town, 

city, house, home, shop, road, bus, car, 
detached house, semi-detached house, 

terraced house, garden, street, school, park, 
path, lake, canal  

 
Compare, contrast, similarities, differences 

 
India, Asia 

 
Map, atlas, globe  

 
Locate, describe, features, observe, look, 

watch, measure, record, draw, write, sketch, 
plan, graph, chart, tally 

I will know... 

- How  to ask questions about the weather 
(e.g. why does it snow?) 
- That the weather changes depending on 
seasons 
- How to match the different types of weather 
to a season 
- How to observe and look for features within 
the natural environment 
- How to record using drawings 
- How to use the correct geographical 
language when talking about the local area 
(e.g. city, town, etc) 
- That different activities are better suited to 
different weather/seasons 

- How to list the five countries in the British 
Isles 
- How to match the five countries to their 
capital cities 
- How to observe and look for features in the 
natural environment 
- How to record using drawings 
- How to use the correct geographical 
language when talking about an area (e.g. 
city, town, etc) 
- How to locate the areas studied on a map, 
atlas, globe or digital map 
- How to use the map, atlas, globe or digital 
map to describe the features of the area 

- How to list the similarities and differences 
between two different environments in my  
local area (e.g. school, park) 
- How to observe and look for features in the 
natural environment 
- How to record using drawings 
- How to talk about the features of the area 
where they live  
- How to use the correct geographical 
language when talking about the local area 
(e.g. city, town, etc) 
- How to talk about the similarities and 
differences between England and a 
contrasting country 



 

- How to match activities to the appropriate 
season/weather 
- How to express their favourite 
weather/season 
- How to talk about the similarities and 
differences between two different areas of 
the UK (e.g. a farm and a beach). 
- That the Equator is an imaginary line that 
runs around the middle of the Earth 
- That the temperature near the Equator is 
very hot 
- How to predict which countries on a 
globe/map would be hot. 

- How to observe, measure and record using 
drawings, sketch maps, tallies and digital 
technologies. 
 
 
 

- How to locate the areas studied on a map, 
atlas, globe or digital map 
- How to use the map, atlas, globe or digital 
map to describe the features of the area 
- How to observe, measure and record using 
drawings, sketch maps, tallies and digital 
technologies. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


